
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.(D) 
Friday 

 
Istanbul 

 Following our arrival in Istanbul we are met at the airport and transferred to our 

hotel where we will have our dinner and overnight stay. 

 
2.(B-L) 
Saturday 

 
Istanbul 

 After breakfast we set off on a full day of sightseeing in Istanbul. We will start with a 
visit to the renewed Sultanahmet Mosque, known popularly as The Blue Mosque an 
incredibly beautiful mosque known for its blue Iznik (Nicaea) tiles are unique for the 
fact that it has six minarets. We continue on to the Hippodrome once the vast arena 
that functioned as the heart of sporting (chariots races and athletics) events and 
political activities of the old city. From here we go to the nearby Hagia Sophia the 
Church of Divine Wisdom. Ranking as one of the greatest marvels of world 
architecture, this awe-inspiring building was constructed as a basilica in the 6th 
century by Byzantine Emperor Justinian. After lunch our next visit will be Topkapi 
Palace which for more than 400 years was the imperial residence of the Ottoman 
Sultans; now home to the priceless collections porcelain, jewelry, calligraphy and 
many masterpieces of art. The tour will end with the visit to the Grand Bazaar, the 
vast and legendary covered market that is the biggest souk in the world with nearly 
4000 shops of antiques, jewelry and carpets. The tour will end with the visit to the 
Grand Bazaar, the vast and legendary covered market that is the biggest souk in the 
world with nearly 4000 shops of antiques, jewelry and carpets. Overnight at the 
hotel. 

 

 
3.(B-L-D) 
Sunday 

 
Istanbul / Cappadocia 

After breakfast we will check out from the hotel and start the day with the visit of 
The Spice Market. Built in 1664, this large, old stone building includes a large number 
of shops (and a restaurant on the second floor that has long held a venerable place 
in the life of the city). This collection of shops was actually part of the complex of the 
adjacent Yeni Camii (the “New Mosque,” whose construction started in 1597 and 
finished decades later). Since its construction, the Egyptian Spice Market has 
specialized in the sale of exotic spices. Today, these lovely small shops continue to 
sell spices and now also sell dried fruits, nuts, seeds, and other edibles. Some of the 
shops are gradually being transformed into shops featuring jewelry and other high 
margin items. Will continue the day with a Bosphorus cruise on a public boat. We’ll 
cruise up Istanbul’s winding straits and relax and admire the shoreline of beautiful 
mosques, lavish palaces, and decadent yalıs. You’ll see Dolmabahçe Palace, 
Beylerbeyi Palace, Ottoman summer mansions, the Ortaköy Mosque, the defensive 
Rumeli Fortress, and the Bosphorus Bridge, one of the world’s largest suspension 
bridges, all while passing fishing boats, yachts, huge cargo ships, and tankers. 
After lunch drive to the airport for our Cappadocia flight. Dinner and overnight at 
Hotel in Cappadocia. 

 
4.(B-L-D) 
Monday 

 
Cappadocia 

 The tour will start with a visit to the Underground City of Kaymakli, the place early 
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Christians hid from persecutors. The houses in the village are constructed around 
the nearly one hundred tunnels of the underground city. The tunnels are still used 
today as storage areas, stables, and cellars. After lunch continue the day with the 
visit of Open Air Museum in Goreme and admire the early Christian churches 
decorated with unique frescoes depicting various scenes from the Bible. Stop by 
Pigeon Valley near Uchisar and finally time for shopping for the well-known merits of 
the area. Overnight will be in Cappadocia. 
 

 

 
5.(B-L-D) 
Tuesday 

 
Cappadocia / Konya / Pamukkale 

 After an early breakfast we set off for Pamukkale. On the way, we will visit the 13th 

century Sultanhan Caravanserai, a building that ranks as one of the Seljuk 

masterpiece. From here we will continue on to Konya where we will visit the 

Mevlana Museum, a museum and monastery complex that is dedicated to the life 

and teachings of the Rumi, the 13th century founder of the Whirling Dervish mystical 

order. After lunch we will continue to Pamukkale. We will dine and spend the night 

at our hotel in Pamukkale.  

 
6.(B-L-D) 
Wednesday 

 
Pamukkale / Kusadasi 

 After breakfast we will visit the well-kept ruins of the ancient city of Hierapolis. We 
will enjoy the opportunity to explore the site’s Apollo Temple, Theatre and 
Necropolis. From here we continue on to Aprodisias, the city of the Goddess of Love 
see the well preserved Theatre, Stadium, the Odeon and the Agora. After lunch drive 
to Kusadasi for dinner and overnight. 
 

 
7.(B-L-D) 
Thursday 

 
Kusadasi  

 After breakfast we will continue on to Ephesus. Our first stop will be at the Basilica 

of St. John who came here with Virgin Mary and wrote his Gospel. Once in the 

ancient city itself we will explore this ancient Roman city and visit the Library of 

Celcius, Temple of Hadrian, the Theatre and Odeon. We will leave the ruins to drive 

the short distance to the House of the Virgin Mary, a site that includes a house and 

garden and the spot where she is believed to have spent her last years. We will dine 

and spend the night at our hotel in Kusadasi. 

 
8.(B-L-D) 
Friday 

 
Kusadasi / Pergamon /Canakkale 

 After breakfast we depart for Canakkale, on the way will visit to Pergamon, the 
ancient healing center of Asklepion and the Red Basilica. After lunch we continue to 
Troy where we will see its Legendary Walls and the replica of the wooden Trojan 
Horse. We will drive to Canakkale for dinner and overnight stay at our hotel.  
 

 
9.(B-L-D) 
Saturday 

 
Canakkale/Istanbul 

 Following breakfast we begin our drive to Istanbul. Our scenic drive will first take us 
to Gallipoli, the site of the incredible battle played out here during World War I. Here 
we will cross the Dardanelles and then will proceed to Istanbul. Lunch will be at a 
local restaurant en route. We will dine and spend the night at our hotel in Istanbul. 

 
10.(B) 
Sunday 

 
Istanbul 

 We are transferred to the airport for our departure flights. 
 



 
 
B = Breakfast         L = Lunch          D = Dinner 

 
 

 
INCLUDING EXCLUDING 

 

 Domestic flight ticket from Istanbul to Kayseri 
Airport 

 Hotel accommodation throughout the tour at 
specified selected hotels or similar  

 Sightseeing tours as per above itinerary  

 Entrance fees of the specified museums in the 
itinerary 

 Specified meals 

 Transportation by A/C deluxe vehicle depends 
on number of pax 

 English  speaking professional tour guide 
throughout the tour 

 Tips to hotels, restaurants  

 Local Taxes 

 

 International flight ticket 

 Drinks and meals which are not listed in the 
itinerary 

 All personal expenses 

 Tips to the tour guide and driver. 
 

 

 

 

 
STANDARD HOTELS 
 
ISTANBUL 

Wyndham Old City Hotel Istanbul, 5 Star 
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham/istanbul-turkey/wyndham-istanbul-old-city/overview 
or similar 

 
CAPPADOCIA 

Avrasya Hotel, 5 Star 
http://www.avrasyahotel.com/ 
or similar 

 
PAMUKKALE 

Spa Hotel Colossae Thermal, 5 Star 
www.colossaehotel.com 
or similar 

 
KUSADASI 

Ilayda Avandgarde, Special Category 
http://www.ilaydaavantgarde.com/tr/ 
or similar 
 
CANAKKALE 

Kolin Hotel, 5 Star 
www.kolinhotel.com 
or similar 

 
 

 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham/istanbul-turkey/wyndham-istanbul-old-city/overview
http://www.avrasyahotel.com/
http://www.colossaehotel.com/
http://www.ilaydaavantgarde.com/tr/
http://www.kolinhotel.com/


 
 
Unique Moments (Included in the prices) 
 
Karavan’s reputation is based upon suppliying competitive prices with innovative programs, which produce 
results for our partners and this is something we have built up over the years. Our experience has shown us 
that the right DMC needs to be able to develop and deliver products and services which stand out from the 
crowd and are competitive at the same time. We have specially tailored and introduced “Unique Moments” 
in our tours such as Private Visits to museums, local “street” food tasting along the itinerary including 
Turkish coffee and baklavas in legendary locations. Wine tasting in Diyarbakır, visit to the only Turkish 
Gourmet Museum in Turkey, Champagne in Mount Ararat’ Private dinners and lunch organisations in 
Ephesus. Typical home cooking in Cappadocia, school visits and weddings in villages. Lecture on site by the 
professors leading the excavations. Please find below the “Unique Moments “services included in the 
itinerary. 

 
ISTANBUL 
TURKISH COFFEE AT SARK KAHVESI 

The guests will enjoy the traditional Turkish coffee at the Historical Coffee Roaster located in the Grand 
Bazaar. Each variety has been prepared with a blend of traditional knowledge, experience and an abiding 
Love of Coffee. 
 

BAKLAVA TASTING AT THE KARAKOY 
GULLUOGLU BAKLAVA SHOP 

Treat yourself with Baklava from the masters unchanging taste in Karakoy Gulluoglu Baklavicisi (since 1949). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


